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Minutes of the Monthly Board Meeting 
November 6, 2022 

 

Present: Moderator Bruce Pollack-Johnson (BPJ); Assistant Moderator Leslie Ferron-Smith (LFS); 
Treasurer Nicole Bartle (NB); Secretary Jane Hain (JH); Trustees Anne Geheb (AG); Catherine 
McCoubrey (CM); Anam Owili-Eger (AOE), Stephen Workman (SW); and Minister McKinley Sims 
(MS). 

Guest: Ministerial Intern Shaie Dively (SD) 

Absent: None  
 

1. CHALICE & GATHERING WORDS: 12:50 pm.  

2. BRIEF REPORTS AND UPDATES:  

2.1. Minutes:  October Meeting:  Motion to approve by SW with MS’s & BPJ’s slight edits; 
Second: AG. The minutes were approved unanimously.  

2.2. RE Report/OWL Update:  

2.2.1. RE: MS reported that the number of youth is still low: whether it’s life in general 
or something else, so it’s a continuing mission to include the online and in-
person kids. NB would also like to have fewer intergenerational services per 
month so there is more adult time. She plans to take her family to another UU 
church on those Sundays. MS said he would pass the information on to Julie R to 
see if there is a solution. AOE said that his daughter has voiced no complaints 
but would probably prefer more separate RE time.  

2.2.2. OWL: There are five children enrolled in the OWL program, two being new. 
There are 26 sessions in all. NB was not pleased about some of the features in 
the orientation program, and it was too long a session.  

2.3. Minister’s & Intern’s Reports:   

2.3.1. MS spent the last week working on pre-election defender activities. He is 
prepared to offer special vespers services following the election if necessary. 
He’ll offer an open-ended service next week so people can voice their opinions. 
He is also planning the holiday services, some of which may be shared by the 
Unitarian Society of Germantown (USG). There will be evening Yule and 
Christmas Eve services but no Christmas day service in our sanctuary. There will 
be one on January 1. The Thanksgiving Sunday service will feature Jane Hulting 
and Jim C, and perhaps an intergenerational play. December 11 will be a Joy 
Service. BPJ asked that the board look at the Minister’s Report from last month. 
It contains a lot of important information. 

2.3.2. SD stated that she and MS worked on the Learning and Service Agreement and 
feel it’s ready to send off to the UUSC for their input. We finally have enough 
members on the Intern Minister’s Committee. There appear to be 5 regular 
members and 2 backups. She says she’s learning and growing in this new 
position. 

2.4. Treasurer’s Report:  The written report is posted on the board webpage. Budget to Actual 
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spreadsheet is at the bottom of these minutes. NB stated that though expenses were high 
($4351) over revenue, there were no unplanned expenses. Low pledge giving seems to be a 
symptom. Last year we had over $50,000 and this year, $11,000. She is planning to send out 
hand-written reminder statements over Thanksgiving to inform members of their status. 
The board agreed that this would be a wonderful, above and beyond, idea.  LFS offered to 
help. Vanco is continuing to be problematic for online pledging and a few people can’t 
access Give+ at all. LFS found that rebooting Vanco solved her problems. 

2.5. Buildings & Grounds/Aesthetics:  JH reported that B&G appears to be winning the roach 
fight in the kitchen. Two chandelier lights have been replaced. The application has been 
signed for the city permit to remove the three sycamore trees and winterizing the gardens 
is underway. We’re waiting for quotes from the security companies, and the tagline sign has 
been installed under the yard sign.  

2.6. Justice Council Report:  A written report is posted on the board webpage. AG asked about a 
donation site for outdoor clothing before the holidays. She suggested HIAS. MS offered to 
help coordinate this effort. 

2.7. 8th Principle Team:  A written report is posted on the board webpage.   

2.8. Finance Committee:  NB reported that the committee’s discussion was mostly based 
around the endowment. How might we have more governance? The TPUC is not giving us 
very regular reporting, but the return has been better than before. Domita S and Fern C are 
talking with the TPUC to solve the problem. They would really like to have quarterly reports.  
AOE asked if they have a subcommittee to make sure our investments are in appropriate 
areas. 

2.9. Membership Committee:  There has been no meeting but JH is in the process of creating a 
digital copy of the members for historical purposes. She has raised the question of where 
this information should be stored for limited secure access. She volunteered to ask the 
people at ICON if there is any document storage feature available. 

2.10. Music Director Search:  LFS reported that the committee has received a very promising 
candidate, Nebal Maysaud (they), a classically trained composer from Washington DC. The 
committee interviewed them last Wednesday and they were very impressed. The whole 
committee was very impressed! The interviewee was extremely spiritual with Sufi, 
Buddhist, and Indigenous interests. They are comfortable with all kinds of music. LFS will 
send their letter and resume to the board to be interviewed by the board and the choir in 
the near future. They were referred by Julie R. Thank you, thank you! 

2.11. Building Use (PIHN, now Family Promise):  SW reported that there have been no requests 
from PFLAG or Family Promise. There was a fish fry earlier this weekend that was successful. 
Desi HL did a fine job with all the arrangements. The piano recitals will be happening again 
and a tai chi and chi gong group under the leadership of Varee Var (one of our recent 
visitors) may be starting after the beginning of the year according to MS. He has invited her 
to participate in the Joy Service.  

3. UPDATES AND ACTIONS:    

3.1. Coffee Hour Plans:  SW presented a proposal to the board for renewing coffee hour. Board 
members are being asked to host light and more traditional events until the end of the year. 
They are planning to test host two options: a “proper” coffee hours per month for now 
(November 13 & 20: December 11 & 18) and two “light” ones. If the traditional versions are 
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well received, plans will be laid for those and possibly some second Sunday potlucks in the 
New Year. He and AG created an inventory list suggesting dates when supplies will need to 
be replaced. AG suggested writing a newsletter article to ask people to contribute food 
items for now, and then to consider organized hospitality teams in the future, perhaps 
involving sign-up sheets in the vestibule and in Fellowship Hall. Clean up following the 
“proper” coffee hours is a potential problem. Part of this will involve people to monitor and 
purchase supplies. More discussion at the retreat… 

3.2. Building Use/Alarm System Upgrade: JH reported that the committee is waiting on quotes 
from the two companies. The funding is available. We will get the work done and then be 
reimbursed by the state.  

3.3. Updates to COVID Guidelines: MS shared the results of the survey. About 20 people 
responded. SW suggested simplifying the present COVID grid from 5 categories to 3. He 
feels that AG’s present framework is flexible enough to do this. Some discussion 
involved whether we should make masks optional. Mild cases seem to be on the rise 
and some may not be reported. About 25% of the survey responders said they would 
not return to in-person attendance if there were fewer restrictions.  
DECISION: The board opted to continue the discussion at the January retreat. 

3.4. Hosting the National Universalist Convocation May 19-21: There has been no update from 
Fern C but MS has suggested a writers’ corner with members who have written books with 
featured readings, and perhaps a tour of the De Benneville Family Burial Grounds and other 
Universalist activities. Sarah S may be able to offer something, too. The expected 
attendance is between 30 & 50. SW asked if the host congregation sets the agenda. MS 
replied that there will be a required business meeting, etc. 

3.5. 200th Birthday Celebration (Feb. 12?) / Homecoming (early April?):  

3.5.1. Birthday Service: Could include a historical feature or reparations, an art show, 
potluck for the neighborhood, a social justice action of some sort…  

3.5.1.1. BPJ said that he would contact Harald G about the additions to the 
history book. MS confirmed that he has a draft. SW said that HG 
asked all moderators to write a summary of their tenure. 

3.5.1.2. MS suggested a follow-up with John Leeker from Meadville Lombard. 
3.5.1.3. AG will look into finding a copy of the “Neighborhood Ladies” video to 

show following the service with a reception. LeeAnn may be available. 
3.5.1.4. CM suggested we should also consider including what the 

congregation is doing now as well as what we have done in the past… 
reparations etc. 

3.5.2. Homecoming: Invitation for past ministers and members to attend. More at the 
retreat.  

3.6. Tag Line Sign: Rodon Signs has installed the sign under the main yard sign. 

3.7. Picnic Table Reimbursement: CM stated that there is still about $200 outstanding. She will 
put a new request for funds in the newsletter. 

4. FUTURE PLANS AND OTHER BUSINESS:  

4.1. Updated Videos of Important Services: MS is in the process of creating MP3 versions from 
2005 on and storing them on our private YouTube channel. They are available on our 

https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery/1981431/de-benneville-family-burial-grounds
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sanctuary computer. Some could be accessed for our February celebration. We might add 
the member document to that. 

4.2. Board Retreat: Friday, January 6 and Saturday, January 7 with a potluck dinner on Friday at 
SW’s house. He will need to leave by 3pm on Saturday. 

4.3. Next Meeting: Sunday, December 11 at 12:45, in-person following the church service. 

5. WRAP UP AND CLOSING WORDS:   

6. EXTINGUISHING THE CHALICE: Meeting Adjourned: 2:35 pm. 

 

TASKS: 

MS, AG  ........ Coordinate donation of winter outerwear before the holidays. 

AG  ............... Write a newsletter article to ask people to contribute food items for now, and then 
to consider organized hospitality teams in the future, perhaps involving sign-up 
sheets in the vestibule and in Fellowship Hall. 

AG ................ Look into finding a copy of the “Neighborhood Ladies” video  to show following the 
service with a reception. LeeAnn may be available. 

NB  ............... Send out hand-written reminder statements over Thanksgiving to inform members 
of their status. LFS offered to help. 

JH  ................ Ask the people at ICON if there is any document storage feature available. 

BPJ  ............... Contact Harald G about the additions to the history book. 

CM  ............... Write new request for the picnic table reimbursement in the weekly newsletter.  

 

Have these tasks been addressed? 

MS  ............... Will there be an Annual Report for 2021-22? 

SD  ................ Plan some sort of ritual before the three sycamore trees are cut.  

BPJ, MS  ........ Collect long range plan information. 

 

Next Meeting: Sunday, December 11 at 12:45, following the service. (Rescheduled to Wednesday, 
December 7 at 7:00 via Zoom) 

Respectfully Submitted, Jane L Hain, Secretary 

  

UUs Mt. Airy 2022/23 Budget to Actual 

      

Revenue 
2022/23 
Budget 

July Actual 
August 
Actual 

September 
Actual 

October 
Actual 

Pledges 196,062.90  4,555.00 7,100.00 17,066.00 11,392.00 

Contributions - Identified 5,500.00  240.00 315.00 1,772.00 995.00 

Contributions-Unidentified 750.00  43.00 32.00 170.00 224.00 

Grant Income 33,327.40  33,327.40   4,960.00   

Haney Fund Distribution 3,400.00          
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Miscellaneous Income-Oth 1,500.00  12.23 4.20 58.24 885.54 

Auction Income-Current FY 1,000.00      -200.00 1,058.00 

Hartford Int'l University for Religion & 
Peace Grant   1,250.00       

Total Revenue 241,540.30  39,427.63  7,451.20  23,826.24  14,554.54  

Other Revenue           

From Cash Reserve 6,500.00          

Total Other Revenue 6,500.00                             
-    

                        
-    

                                 
-    

                           
-    

Expenditures           

Religious Exploration Exp 1,000.00      375.00   

Justice Council Exp 500.00          

Guest Speakers 1,500.00    250.00     

Services Supplies 500.00          

Guest musicians 1,500.00          

Music expenses 1,000.00          

Advertising & Promotion 250.00          

Caring Committee 100.00          

Fellowship/Hospitality 250.00          

Ministers Salary 80,135.00  6,208.82 9,553.65 6,369.10 6,369.10 

Ministers LTD Ins 1,053.00  170.36 85.18 85.18 85.18 

Ministers Life Ins 681.00  110.08 55.04 55.04 55.04 

Ministers Pension 8,013.60  667.80 667.80 667.80 667.80 

Ministers Prof Exp 6,500.00  535.39     1,487.50 

Admin Asst Salary 13,200.00  985.50 1,516.50 1,011.00 1,011.00 

Admin Asst Pension 1,980.00  165.00 165.00 165.00 165.00 

Sexton Salary 6,800.00  780.00 260.00 780.00 520.00 

Religious Ed Salary 15,225.00    748.00 1,496.00 1,925.00 

Nursey Aid - JS 2,550.00  46.59     147.15 

Religious Educator Prof Exp 1,000.00          

Music Director Salary 20,000.00          

Music Director Pension 1,680.00          

Medical Benefit Expense 4,500.00          

FICA - Employer 4,500.00  78.96 173.52 192.34 236.56 

Insurance Expense 7,500.00      1,751.50   

Telephone Expense 3,000.00  249.06 258.23 254.95 254.95 

Gas Expenses 1,500.00    115.25 82.72 71.19 

Oil Expenses 11,250.00        2,495.28 

Water Expenses 1,500.00  102.79 121.81 255.68 45.08 
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Security Expenses 2,000.00  230.00   135.00   

Electricity Expenses 5,000.00  437.34 590.25 777.40 795.16 

Payroll Expenses 2,650.00  193.32 198.72 207.36 207.36 

Bank & Finance Fees 1,800.00  69.74 101.05 145.54 87.60 

Office Supplies Exp 1,000.00  14.95 14.95 244.92 15.90 

Office Equip Exp 3,000.00  466.91 310.00 638.40 319.20 

Postage and Delivery 150.00  8.95       

Web & Web-based Fees 2,800.00  255.14 97.86   188.00 

Worship Technology 3,600.00    639.13     

Fair Share Exp-UUA 8,899.00  741.58 741.58 741.58 741.58 

Fair Share Exp-UUPLAN 500.00  41.67 41.67 41.67 41.67 

Fair Share Exp-POWER 1,200.00  100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Building and Maintenance 5,000.00  1,992.47 132.81   253.99 

Landscaping Exp 3,500.00  365.00 80.00 410.00 435.00 

Custodial Supplies 600.00    115.40     

Exterminator Exp 600.00        185.00 

Sabbatical Accrual 2,000.00          

Annual Review 3,000.00          

Miscellaneous Expense               
1,500.00  

268.76       

Total Expenditures 247,966.60  15,286.18  17,133.40  16,983.18  18,906.29  

Net Revenue 73.70  24,141.45   (9,682.20) 6,843.06   (4,351.75) 

  
Q1 Net Revenue = $21,302.31 

 

      

      
Variances (in QB, but outside general operating budget): 

   
July: $300 minister discretionary fund spend 

   
September: $425 TPUC dinner registrations, $500 TPUC catering deposit 

  
October: $1010 TPUC Income; $721.06 minister discretionary fund spend; $1500.90 TPUC Expenses; $1000 
Family Promise of Phila Pymt 

 


